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SUPERIOR RESENTS ATTACK 
ON MR. JUSTICE IANDRY

CHATHAM BOV 
IS CRUSHED 

TO DEATH
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION 
HEARS MAINE MEN’S EVIDENCE>>

Rev. Dr. Guertin, President of St. Joseph’s College, Makes it Dear that Dr 
Pugsley’s Insinuations are Strongly Objected To-Cheered as He Men
tioned Judge Landry’s Name—Fine Weather and Large Crowds Attend 
Commencement Exercises-Dorchester Student Valedictorian—The List 
of Prizes, Diplomas and Degrees.

Special to The Standard.. ,
Chatham, N. B., June 17.—The four 

year old son of Peter Savoy, of Log- 
gleville, was killed at that place early 
last evening under particularly sad 
and painful circumstances. The little 
boy had been playing around the 
street near his home when a large 
sloven passed loaded, it is said, with 
three tons of salt. Unknown to the 
driver whose same is Watllng, the 
young lad got between the sloven 
wheels. He Was knocked down and 
run over, uttering a shriek of agony 
as the wheels passed over him. The 

The Graduation Exercises. driver stopped, and when he went

therè"l.oJud™ând Mla.^dr, Mr whlch =™«hed Into hi, skull and
Hec7orlllLXg.ndd "b “de^^^Zr
Guertin presided. Hon. Mr. LeBlanc f?™ î?',hT „aAd '„h,e
Me’„dPareormeaKrdadu.h,es VeTLo*^ Star wm slttln, on h.r door.tep 

:,er.ertï“5 view of the accident, afd
bachelors of arts and one of letters her fîetïfee ,Wa*8 ^rr b e' waaaward ed** mTho^oJ K'b^T ^ bfttïSt 2? Æ”S 

of Edmonton, addressed the audience Sot*rMume11 work tSay thMuch "«rm 
and apoke highly of the place the cathv U extended^Mr 
graduates of the unlveralty hold In qî™ 11 eIt “*a Mr' 8na Mr*' 
the great west. He left his native 7" 
home with great hopes and ambitions.
His hopes, he said, had been realized 
In Alberta, and his ambition not whol
ly as yet, but with the aid of the 
practical training he had received at 
St. Joseph's University, he expected 
to do so In the near future. He was 
listened to with rapt Interest and 
warmly applauded. At the close an 
address to the graduates was made 
by the Very Rev. President.

The University gardens were a 
mass of bloom flags and pretty toilet 
of the ladles made a charming rcene.
Exercises concluded at 11.80 after 
which all went to the University chap
el where solemn benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, followed by the 
chanting of the Te Deum was given.
Visitors ana parents were the guests 
of the faculty at dinner. Among the 
visitors were Rev. N. LeBlanc, Sack- 
vllie; Rev. Father Roblchaud, Fox 
Creek; The Misses McGowan, Miss 
Sherry; Miss McManus, Memramcook,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc, Miss 
LeBlanc, Mias O'Brien, Dorches
ter; Mrs. Dr. Onudet, Dr. Gaudet, Mrs.
Dolron, Mrs. Melanaon, Shedlac.

First Under Parker System.
The University has the honor of 

turning out the first penmanship grad- 
nates In the Maritime Provinces un- 
der the Parker System. The college 
re-opens on the 7th of September. This 
year there are 215 registered students 
The general standing of the classes 
and students has been excellent dur
ing the past year.

Continued on page 6.

Elias E. Jones, Lumberman, of St. Francis, Declares Enormous Amount of 
Lumber is Held Up Along the Shores of the St. John River, and that 
Logs at Grand Falls are High and Dry on the Land-Considerable Evi
dence Relative to Shear Booms at Different Points Along the River is 
Given—Mr. Gregory’s Cross-examination.

r
»

Special to The Standard.
St. Joseph's College, June 17.—Beau

tiful weather and large crowds, mark
ed the forty-fifth annual graduation 
exercises—the most memorable in the 
history of the institution—which 
held at the Lefebvre Memorial hall of 
the St. Jose

♦
Special to The Standard.

Van Buren, Me., June 17.—The In
ternational commission appointed to 
Investigate and report upon the 
dltions and uses of the St. John river 
met this morning at the Hammond 
Hotel. Chairman Barnhill called the 
meeting to order at ten o'clock. Atty. 
Fellows, the American consul, filed a 
copy of the treaty of 1842, also maps 
defining the boundary of the St. John 
river. The first witness called was 
Ellas E. Jones, of St. Francis, Maine, 
owner of a mill at the mouth of the 
St. Francis. He stated there were 
thirteen mills along the St. John river 
from St. Francis to Grand Falls, 
owned uy different parties, Including 
the Smalls, doing local business. He 
stated that eight million five hundred 
thousand feet were stranded along 
the shores of the St. John river above 
Fort Kent from the Allegash, tnn 
millions from Fort Kent to Van Buren, 
twenty-two millions eight hundred 
thousand from Van Buren to Frederic
ton a week ago, and said there were 
shear booms all along the river from 
the Allegash to Fredericton, that the 
shear booms at Fredericton and those 
at Van Buren were similar except 
those at Fredericton were four logs 
in width, while those at Van Buren 
were single. He stated he saw no 
difference between the gaps at Fred- 
eriston and those at Van Buren, and 
that he had never seen any better.

♦ At 12.30 the Inquiry was adjourned 
for lunch.

♦ small quantity of lumber and a large 
crew of men was sorting It. The wit
ness said that the greater portion of 
Chouinard's and Kilburn’s drives were 
held up at the Big Rapids for want 
of sufficient crew to drive them, there 
being but twenty men and boys.

8t. Francis Man Examined.
The next witness called was Neal 

McLean, of St. Francis, Me., a mill 
owner of that place and also one of 
the directors of the Madawaska Log 
Driving Company. He stated that he 
took all his lumber on the American 1 
side. He believed 130,000,000 feet In 
all was cut above St. Francis, ol 
which not one fourth was cut on the 
Canadian side. He said that at the 
big rapids a week ago there wa* a 
large amount of lumber held up and 
that only a crew of twenty-one men 
and boys were driving there. He went 
down the St. John river a week ago 
and estimated that there was twenty 
millions between the mouth of the St. 
Francis river and Martin’s Island, out
side of 5,000,000 In the sorting works 
of • the St. John Lumber Company. 
These 20.000,000 were not floating logs 
but lying on the shores and on is
lands. He said that there are shear 
booms all along the river on both 
sides and as many below Grand Falls 
as above.

At this point the commission ad
journed until ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

♦ ABOVE INSINUATIONS. ♦
♦ ♦ (Associated Press.)

Van Buren, Me., June 17.—At the 
afternoon session of the commission, 
Mr. Jones was cros'examined by A. 
J. Gregory, one of the Canadian coun
sel. He said that there is shear boom 
opposite his mill, placed there by a 
contractor for the Madawaska Log 
Driving Company. «

Civil Engineer on Stand.
Parker L. Hardison, Caribou. Me., 

civil engineer, was called as the next 
witness. He made a survey of the St. 
John river from the suspension bridge 
at Grand Falls, N. B., to the mouth 
of the St. Francis river in 1902. He 
Identified a map of the survey made 
by him at that time and this map was 
presented by Attorney Fellows to the 
commission and was admitted as evi
dence.

Mr. Jones was then recalled. He 
said he went down the St. John riv
er In a batteau a week ago starting 
at St. Francis and going as far as 
Fredericton; that the logs he had men
tioned at the forenoon session as 
stranded along the river were not In 
the water but high and dry on the 
shores and on islands below Grand 
Falls, some as high as six feet above 
the high water mark. At the sorting 
works of the St. John Lumber Com
pany at Van Buren there was a very

♦ At the close of the gradua- ♦
♦ tlon exercises at St. Joseph’s, ♦
♦ the President of the University, >■
♦ Very Rev. Louis Guertin, rose ♦
♦ to his feet and congratulated ♦
♦ Mr. Hector Landry on the sue- ♦
♦ cess he had attained in the >
♦ west. Ja concluding he said: ♦
♦ “I want to speak of one thing, ♦
♦ and that in particular, and that >
♦ is the insinuations reflected ♦
♦ upon that honorable gentle- ♦ 
■f man, Mr. Justice Landry, the -t
♦ President of our Alumni So- ♦
♦ ciety.” In a loud and distinct- ♦
♦ ive manner he continued,.“I ♦
♦ WISH TO STATE, AND ♦
♦ STATE IT PUBLICLY, THAT ♦,
♦ THAT HONORABLE GEN- V
♦ TLEMAN IS FAR ABOVE ♦
♦ ANY SUCH INSINUATIONS.” ♦
♦ As these remarks fell from the ♦
♦ Reverend President’s lips the ♦
♦ large audience cheered and ♦
♦ cheered for the Reverend ♦
♦ President who so upheld that ♦
♦ worthy and honorable gentle- ♦
♦ man, Judge Landry, one of the >
♦ most upright and prominent of ♦
♦ the French Acadian race.

At the close of the

2» University yesterday. 
Of The University.Brief HI

The Institution, which has attained 
a lofty position among the Catholic 
colleges throughout the country, is 
conducted by the congregation of the 
Holy Cross. It was founded In 1864 
by the late Rev. Father Lefebvre, the 
Institution having but one small build
ing and few Instructors at its incep
tion. It was first incorporated under 
the name of ’ The College of St. Jos
eph,’’ with power to confer degrees, 
by an act of the New Brunswick Leg
islature in 1868. In 1898, the original 
charter was amended, and the name 
was changed to “The University of 
St. Joseph's College.'' The “Oxford 
University Gazette” of May 22nd, 
1906, contains the information that at 
a convocation held on May 17th, in 
recognition of the superiority of its 
educational courses, the University of 
8t. Joseph’s College was unanimously 
admitted to the privileges of the stat
ute of colonial universities. Thus from 
a very small beginning the order of 
the Holy Cross has built up an edu
cational institution which has sent 
forth graduates who have become 
worthy bishops, priests, judges, mem
bers of Parliament, lawyers, doctors, 
prominent citizens, who have proved 
themselves to be a credit to their 
alma mater.

Many of the former graduates have 
taken a keen interest in the welfare of 
the college. This is true of Rt. Rev. 
Timothy Casey, D. D., Bishop of St. 
John, more than of anyone else. His 
Lordship received his arts course at 
St. Joseph’s and later became a teach
er at the institution. In the year 
1899 the university conferred upon him 
the degree of Master of Arts. His 
Lordship has accomplished much for 
the welfare of the university, and on 
every opportunity they have the atu-

lr

M'DONALD 
GIVES GOOD 

EXHIBITION l:. i

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B„ June 17.—Dan Mc

Donald. middle weight wrestling 
champion of America, gave some good 
exhibitions of mat work here tonight. 
Only one local man, Michael Jardin^ 
was able to do much against Mc
Donald. For five minutes there was 
some good wrestling, and then Jar
dine was put down squarely. Charles 
Morris, a Swede off one of the Ameri
can block boats, then offered to 
wrestle McDonald, Graeco Romans 
Atyle, Though McDonald is purely 
a catch-as-catch-can wrestler, he ac
cepted the offer for the sake of good 
sportsmanship, and for 15 minutes the 
men went at it in great style, but 
McDonald could not secure a throw. 
Two boxing bouts between locals were 
pulled off before the wrestling. About 
400 people saw the sport.

♦
♦ ♦

dents rejoice in honoring his name, 
which is and always has been held in 
love and respect by them.

An Active President. LEE CHU ARRESTED AND RELEASED 
IN DOUBLE QUICK FASHION

ADDITIONAL 
STALLS FOR

Rev. Louis Guertin, C. S. C., Ph. D., 
D. D., the president of the Institution, 
has also done much for Its welfare. 
It was chiefly through his efforts that 
the Lefebvre Memorial hall, and the 
college skating rink were built In 
nection with the university. The Lefe
bvre Memorial hall was built in hon
or of the founder, and has been named 
in his memory. He still continues 
in his labors in behalf of the institu
tion and in him the students both of 
the present and former years have 
found one of their beat friends.

*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 17.—Lee Chu, 

the Chinaman who came here from 
Montreal, and has figured so largely 
in court proceedings is at liberty once 
more, and his whereabouts are known 
to very few. The police are searching 
in vain for him.

Chu, it will be remembered, was 
taken back to Montreal on a warrant 
charging perjury but he got away and 
returned to Halifax announcing he 
was going to make a short stay.

Then came a second warrant from 
Montreal charging subornation of per
jury but before it went Into force 
Chu was arrested charged with as
saulting young Lee, another China
man, and upon the evidence of the 
complainant was committed for trial. 
For a few weeks, he has been in jail 
under this committment and the fickle 
publl-j had almost forgotten his case, 
i. Chu came back Into the lime
light again this morning. He was 
arraigned before Judge Wallace to 
elect on the assault charge and choose

summary trial pleading not guilty. 
Then the prosecution said there was 
no evidence to offer and the judge 
discharged the Chinamen, but as Chu 
was leaving the prisoners’ box. Officer 
Marry Wright arrested him on a cap
ias and hurried him down into the 
street and away to a place where the 
capias matter could be adjusted.

Detective McCorklll, of the Cana
dian Detective Agency, 
and endeavored to ha

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 17.—The 

Fredericton Park Association has de
cided to add fifteen stalls to those 
now at the trotting park in order to 
accommodate the large number of 
horses which are expected to be in 
Fredericton during the summer. A 
good many racing stables are mak
ing Fredericton their headquarters 
for the campaign on the Maritime Cir
cuit. About sixty-five are expected to 
have quarters at the local track .

Special Rates.
Word has been received from Mr. 

W. B. Howard, district passenger ag
ent of the C. P. R. that the C. P. R. 
will give a single fare rate from pointa 
on their lines to Fredericton from 
Tuesday, 29th until Saturday, July 
3rd. The I. R. C. will give the same 
privileges. The C. P. R. will also give 
this rate from stations on Its lines 
In Maine.

BOY DROWNED 
IN RIVER NEAR 

FREDERICTON
was on hand 

, ve the Mon •
real warrant enforced. But this war
rant was directed to the police of
ficers of the city and there was none 
such present to make service of it.

In the meantime Chu was hurried 
into a wagon and driven north.

It is understood he went to a lam ■ 
dry where the capias matter was set
tled and then jumped Into an automo 
bile and was whizzed 
sight.

Things happened quickly between 
Chus discharge and his disappear-
îüot a“d but ,ew of the onlookers 
knew what was really doing until they 
could make inquiries.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 17—Winslow Haz- 

son of Johnlett, twelve years old,
Hazlett, of 8t. Mary’s, was drowned 
this afternoon in the Naahwaaksis riv
er while fishing with a number of 
other boys. He was subject to fits and 
when his companions reported that he 
was missing, the older people In the 
vicinity felt that the lad had In all 
probability been seized and had fall
en into the water. After searching for 
some time grappling was begun and 
at 9.30 o’clock tonight the body was 
found. Dr. Mullln of St. Mary's, the 
coroner, was summoned, but decided 
that no inquest was necessary.

away out of

POLICE MAY 
HAVE HIS 
ACCOMPLICE

ANY ROUGH 
PLAYERS WILL 

BE ARRESTED

BISLEY TEAM 
ALL READY TO 

SAIL TODAYANOTHER 
ONE GIFT FOR 

ST. FRANCIS

FOREST FIRES 
HE SAYS, ARE 

, STARTING UP

OGILVIE FLOUR 
PEOPLE HEAR 

FROM BOBS

PROBATIONER 
WANTS TO GET 

MARRIED
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, June 17.—Alex. McGrath, 
keeper of the house In which Me- 
Question was arrested, was taken In
to custody today by the police. Some 
suspicious tools were found

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 17.—Mayor Oliver 

and Judge Winchester, both members 
of the police commission, and Chief 
of Police Grassett stated today that 
in future ally player in lacrosse, base
ball or any other sport, who deliber
ately struck another would be at once 
arrested. Mayor Oliver was at Scar- 
boro last Saturday and saw Hyland, 
of the Shamrocks, hit Braden, of the 
Torontos, a terrible blow with his 
stick on the back of the head, putting 
Braden out of the game, and this ac
tion is the result.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal June 17—The Bisley team 

boarded the Tunisian tonight, which 
salis for Liverpool In the morning. 
The local regiments entertained the 
visitors today, and round of sightsee
ing was made. In the afternoon the 
team was inspected by Brigadier Gen 
eral Buchan In the drill shed and this 
evening they were the guests at a 
smoker In the Victoria Rifles Armory 
which was a rallying spot for officers 
and men of the city regiments. The 
team was escorted to the steamer. 
Commandant Bertram and Major Mer
cer of Toronto both expressed them
selves as sanguine of maintaining 
Canada's shooting prestige.

____ on his
premises, and the police believe he 
had a hand in 
bery.

IK
the LogglevlUe rob-Speclal to The Standard.

Antigonlsh, June 17—A bequest In 
the will of the late Rev. Peter Fiset, 
P.P., of Chetlcamp, C. B., who died 
there recently, gives the sum of $5,000 
to St. Francis Xavier College.

The Rev. J. J. Chisholm, who died 
here several days ago left an equal 
sum of $5,000 to the institution. By 
the will of John Francis Waters, M.A., 
LL.D., of Ottawa, who suddenly pass
ed away June 2nd, St Francis Xavier 
receives the whole of his valuable li
brary, amounting to over three thous
and volumes. This gift Is to be 
known as "The Dr. Waters collection."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 17.—Worthington 

Whttehouse, a well known New York 
sportsman, returned with a friend to
day from a successful trout fishing 
trip on Little river with Harry Allen 
as guide.

They got lots of fish and saw some 
beauties. One of the Bruins showed 
fight when on Ohio sportsman named 
Barnhill, approached to within 25 

--feet of him and attempted to scare him

Montreal, June 17—The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, Ltd., received 
the following cable today from Lord 
Roberts:—

"Heartiest congratulations on the 
spelendld example you have shown to 
employers.’

Special te The Standard.
Oxford. N. 8., June 17.—The twen

ty-sixth session of the Nova Scotia 
conference of the Methodist Church 
convened this morning with President 
Hearts In the chair, a large 
of clergymen are present and number

PXimPSnm numbers constantly arrive by train and coach.
Some surprise and amusement was 

created by the request sent up by 
one of the probationers to be allowed 
to become married. There is a pret
ty hard and fast rule in -the church 
r,fln.™hls and 8117 one disobeying 
It Is liable to expulsion. A committee 
was appointed to look Into 
and report. The names of twelve

MAN COMING 
TO ST. JOHNOTTAWA HAD 

SERIOUS FIRE 
YESTERDAY

CLOSING OF 
CONVENT OF 
SACRED HEART

ARRANGING 
FOR ELECTRIC 
LIGHT SPORTS

off.
Mr. Whitehouse reports that a heavy 

forest fire has been started up again 
In the Little river district. Today a 
large foremarf 
but fanned^F
good progress and rain alone can stop 
the damage. Elsewhere in this vicin- 

Ÿ fiys have been started again, but 
tonight the prospects seem good for

George H. Ferguson, western travel
ler for the Hartt Boot and Shoe Com- 

- pauy. returned today from a success- 
i ful business trip over his territory, 

which extends from Winnipeg to the 
I Pacific coast. He says business pros- 
I peels In the west are gradually be- 
1 coming better.

the case Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 17.—W. A. Con

nor, first teller of the Union Bank in 
this city has been transferred to St. 
John as accountant of the bank's 
there, and leaves tomorrow to take 
up his new duties. Mr. Connor has 
been in Halifax for the past four 
years, and was popular.

NEW SCIENCE 
BUILDINGS 

FOR QUEENS

were recommended to attend college!men were fighting it 
a heavy wind it made

FISHERMAN 
KNOCKED OVER 

AND DROWNED

Ottawa, June 17.—Ottawa had a 
fire scare this morning and though the 
damage will not exceed ten thousand 
dollars, it looked at one time as though 
the city was doomed to suffer its third 
great fire. At ten o’clock fire started 
in the stables of Plunkett and Co., 
Division street, In the southwestern 
part of the city, in a district where 
the buildings are all of wood, closely 
packed and near the lumber piles. A 
high wind was blowing and the fire 
spread to a number of wooden out
houses and sheds. By the time the 
firemen arrived seven builldlngs had in 
caught fire. The Plunkett stables were 
destroyed and the following reslden- 

parttally destroyed: W. R. 
Barrett’s, Mrs. Vaughan's. J. C. Brad
ley’s, W. J. Menlfleld’s, M. Berube’s on 
Le Breton street and W. B. Ralph’s 
and Mr. Wake man's on Louisa street, cess.

ity
Special to The Standard.

Memramcook, N. B„ June 17. —The 
closing exercises of the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart were held this e\s 
enlng. Many visitors from St. John, 
Moncton, Halifax, Sydney, Dorchester 
and surrounding places were present.

Rev. A. Roy, pastor priest of Mem
ramcook parish, presided. Fathers 
Lecavallleur, L'Abbe Tessier, McDou
gall, McBride. C. M. Leger, M. P. P„ 
Dr. Gaudet, also professors from the 
university were present.

A splendid programme was carried 
out In which Misses Gaudet, 8. Perks, 
C. Leger, A. Levesque, Ellis, Cormier, 
McPartland, Tarrlo. Caples, Melanson, 
Bergeron and others took part.

At the conclusion the young ladles 
were addressed In French by Rev. Fa
ther Roy and in English by Rev. Fath
er Broughall, who were enthusiastic

ral

SpecTa! to The Standard;
Moncton, June 17.—The Moncton 

Amateur Athletic Association la ar
ranging for electric light sports on 
Friday night of next week.

Six events are on the programme 
which is open to the Maritime Prov
inces, and includes 100 yards dash, 
220 yards, high Jump, mile run, mile 
relay race and five mile run.

WILL BEGIN INVESTIGATION 
TODAY.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, <N. B„ June 17.—Hon. 

J. K. Flemming, who has been ap^ 
pointed by the government to Investi
gate the manner in which the liquor 
law Is being operated here, held a 
meeting this afternoon, at which It 
was decided to begin the investigation 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Mr. 
Albert Mott, K. C., represented the 
licenses, and Mr. W. P. Graham, was 
present in the interest of the Temner- 
ance Federation.

Special to The Standard.
Kingston, Ont., June 17.—At a cost 

of $150,000 two new buildings for 
chemistry and mining and metallurgy 

Special to The Standard. will be erected on the Campus at
Amherst June 17—While engaged Queens for the school of mining. The 
fishing lobsters off Cape Tormen- buildings will be put up facing 

tine, a young man named Fred Stan- versity Avenue The Provincial Oov- 
ley was drowned by being knocked ernment aided with $100,000 and Prof, 
overboard by the swinging around of William Nicol gave $40,000. There are 
the main boom during a strong wind, now ten buildings on the Queens’ 
Every effort was made by his com- grounds. An observatory and club- 
panions to save him hut without sue- house will be erected on the athletic

I creunde.

^ RECORD NUMBER FOR EUROPE.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, June 17—Nearly 700 per
sons left the Union Station during the 
paet twenty-four hours for Montreal, 
en route to England by the Canadian 
tinea. This le the largest number this

Uni

ces were in their praise of the excellence of 
the evening’s performances.

Prizes—Gold medal for the greatest 
r~ogress in music was presented to 
Sadie Perks, New York. Books to 
Evangeline Belliveau, for catechism.
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